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### A

Abraham, father to family, 56; holds keys of priesthood, 56; Lazarus in bosom of, 70; patriarch to family, 56; prophet and king, 56; and resurrection, 70.

Adam, eternal nature of priesthood of, 70–71; and Eve, 15–16; fall of, 15; father of human race, 56; gospel in days of, 69; is Michael, 70; keys of priesthood of, 56; patriarch, prophet, king, 56.

Adams, George J., Mechanics Assoc. business, 32.

Adams, John Quincy, biog., 37; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.

Affidavits, against mob action, 93–94.


Agricultural Assoc., description of, 17; meeting of, 17, 18, 31–33, 36, 39; trustees of, 36.

Aldrich, Mark, acquitted, 49; trial for murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 21, 26, 36, 42.


Anderson, William, biog., 23; nomination as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.


Apostates, 11.

Apostles, duties of, 10; foundation of Church, 12; meeting about James Emmett, 80–81; meeting with William Smith, 60–62; meeting of, 18, 26, 28, 34, 50, 51, 59, 82–83, 84–85, 86, 87, 88, 89; to ordain patriarchs, 55; at party for Smiths, 77; preside over Church, 55–57.

Ashworth, Brent, acquires John Taylor diary, 6.
B

Babcock, Adolphus, biog., 85.
Backenstos, Jacob, biog., 90; mob violence against, 95–96; proclamation 1 of, 91; proclamation 2 of, 95–96; sheriff, 89; tries to raise possee, 89.
Ballantyne, Richard, biog., 77; hides John Taylor from law, 93.
Barlow, Israel, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Barnes, Michael, burns Everts’s and Fellows’s property, 94; Carthage constable, 93; writ of arrest of for John Taylor and others, 93.
Barnes, Thomas L., burns Fellows’s property, 94; writ of arrest of for John Taylor and others, 93.
Bates, Ormus E., biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Bean, George W., 16.
Bedell, E. A., forced from home by mob, 94; justice of peace at Warsaw, 94; postmaster, 94.
Bee Sermon, of Heber Kimball, 17.
Benbow, John, biog., 38; party at, 82; visits John Taylor, 52, 85, 88.
Benson, Ezra T., biog., 26; Church agent, 26; returns from mission to East, 65.
Bent, Samuel, biog., 29; to collect subscriptions for Nauvoo Neighbor and Times and Seasons, 85; drafts resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29–31; Mechanics Assoc. trustee, 36, 39; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; nominated as city councilor, 29.
Bernhisel, John M., biog., 58.
Bettisworth, David, biog., 41; Carthage constable, 41, 47.
Big Field, 87.
Bird, Charles C., biog., 22; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 22.
Brackenbury, Benjamin, biog., 40; try to arrest, 40–41; witness of Martyrdom, 40–41.
Brailer, Jesse C., biog., 20; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 22.
Brewer, Azariah C., biog., 34.
Browett, Daniel, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Brown, Benjamin, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.
Brown, Lucy, live-in help at John Taylor’s, 81; marries Elias Smith, 81; wedding celebration of, 85.
Brown, Pelatiah, biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Burnham, James Lewis, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
C
Cahoon, Reynolds, biog., 65; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68.
Cain, Joseph, biog., 53; clerk at printing office, 53; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.
Campbell, Robert, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.
Cannon, George Q., records John Taylor diary, 6, 92.
"Capstone" march, played at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49; written by W. W. Phelps, 49.

Carter, Dominicus, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Celestial, kingdom, 24, 69; pursuits, Heber C. Kimball speech on, 9.

Chamberlain, Solomon, baptized by John Taylor, 46; biog., 44; conversion story of, 44-46; preaches gospel, 46; Missouri persecutions of, 46.

Christ, atonement of necessary, 11; brothers of, 56; chief cornerstone, 12; crucifixion of, 11, 72; eternal existence of, 69-70; made perfect through suffering, 73; resurrection of, 12, 69-72; Savior of world, 11; son of God, 8, 11, 14; transfiguration of, 70.

Church authorities, authority of, 55-57, 60-62, 81; Heber C. Kimball speech on, 12; trust in, 24, 76-77.

Circus, 79.

Citizens meeting, 29-31.

City Council, meeting of, 18, 26, 28, 39; nomination of officers for, 28-29; proceedings of, 26-28.

Clapp, Benjamin L., biog., 93; at scene of Irvine Hodge death, 58.

Coach and Carriage Assoc., 34, 35, 51.

Council of Fifty, definition of, 39, 88; meeting of, 38, 39, 88.


Cox, Frederick Walter, biog., 90; mob burns home of, 90.

Creation, 72-73.


Cutler, John Alpheus, biog., 29; drafts resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29-31; at meeting to choose county officers, 79.

Cutler, William L., biog., 22; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 22.

D

Dam, across Mississippi, 18, 33, 35, 39, 40.

Dancing, 22.

David, wives of, 83.

Davis, Jacob C., acquitted, 49; trial for murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 21, 26, 36, 42.

Death, 72.

Deming, Minor R., biog., 41; at hearing of Irvine Hodge murder, 58; prayer for, 61; sheriff, 79; shoots Samuel Marshall, 59; William Smith accuses Brigham Young of involvement in Hodge murder, 62.

Devil, 14, 22, 53.

DeVol, David, biog., 51.

Diary of John Taylor, description of, 5-6; George Q. Cannon records, 6, 92.

Disembodied spirits, 22.


Dream, of John Taylor about temple, 52-53.

Dunham, Jonathan, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Dunn, Simeon, 17.
Durfee, Edmund, biog., 29; mob burns house of, 90; mob fires at children of, 90.

Duzett, Edward, Nauvoo Legion Band director, 34.

Duzett, Sylvester, funeral service of, 34; John Taylor delivers funeral sermon for, 34; son of Edward Duzett, 34.

Edmundson, John, biog., 90; mob burns house of, 90.

Eldridge, Horace S., biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.

Eldridge, John, biog., 22; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 22.

Elias, eternal nature of priesthood of, 71; on Mount of Transfiguration, 70.

Elliott, David, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.

Emmett, James, biog., 80; excommunicated, 81; group sent to call to repentance, 81, 82; leads group west, 80–81; rebaptized, 80–81.

Endowment, 12, 18, 88.


Enoch, gospel in days of, 69.


Eternity, hymn on, 72; John Taylor speech on, 68–77.

Evangelist, 55–57.

Evans, David, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Everts, Sarah Ann, affidavit of, 94; mob burns house and barns of, 94; sick, 94.

F

The Fall, 15–16.

Farm, John Taylor’s, 16, 50, 78, 79, 81, 85.

Farr, Winslow, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Fellows, William, affidavit of, 93–94; biog., 93; mob burns house and barns of, 93–94.

Fisher, Edmund, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Fordham, Elijah, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Forgiveness, from God, 11.

Foster, Lucian R., biog., 37; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on persecutions, 41–43.

Foster, Robert D., biog., 31; burning of Nauvoo Expositor, 31.

Foutz, Jacob, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.

Frost, Burr, biog., 51.

Fullmer, David, biog., 29; drafts resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29–31; nominated as city councilor, 29.

Fullmer, John S., biog., 52; John Taylor visits, 52; to take charge of Emmett company, 82.

G

Gabriel, eternal nature and priesthood of, 70–71.
Gates, Jacob, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Gheen, William A., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Gillett, Truman, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
God, called of, 56, 57; children of, 7; creator, 72, 73, 76; eternal, 74; Father, 8, 11, 14, 15, 74; forgiveness from, 11; guided by spirit of, 84; laws of, 13; priests and kings unto, 13, 51; purposes of, 18–19, 69–71; relationship to, 69–70, 74; revelation from, 21; sons of, 69; spirit of, 52, 62, 84; trials from, 74; trust in, 13, 54, 76; work of, 18–19, 69–71.
Grant, Caroline Amanda, biog., 60; death of, 60; wife of William Smith, 60.
Grant, Jedediah M., biog., 26; Church agent, 25.
Greene, Evan M., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Grover, William N., acquitted, 49; tried for murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 21, 26, 36, 42.
Groves, Elisha, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Gully, Samuel, biog., 31; meeting at store of, 31, 33, 34.

H
Hail, 87.
Hall, Mr., accuses Brigham Young of involvement in Irvine Hodge murder, 65; lawyer, 65.
Hallett, Clark, biog., 90; fired on by mob, 90.
Hancock, Levi, on Mercantile and Mechanical Assoc. board, 39.
Hancock, Solomon, biog., 89; letter from about Lima, Illinois, mobbings, 89–90.
Harris, George W., biog., 29; nominated as alderman, 29.
Harrison, Lavinia, daughter of Richard Harrison, 50; funeral of, 50.
Harrison, Richard, biog., 50; funeral of daughter of, 50; John Taylor boarded with in Liverpool, 50, 68; John Taylor receives visit from, 68; wife of, 50, 68.
Haws, Peter, Nauvoo House Assoc., 9.
Hell, 72.
Herring, Joseph, mission of to Indians, 80; Mohawk convert, 80.
Higbee, Isaac, biog., 49; gives verdict on Irvine Hodge murder, 58; judge of Hodge murder trial, 49.
High Council, meeting of, 28.
High Priests Quorum, meeting of 23, 33–34.
High Quorum. See Holy Order, definition of, 35; meeting of, 35, 50, 53, 63, 68, 78, 83, 86, 87, 88.
"History" of Joseph Smith, 49, 51.
Hizen, Mr., murder of, 48.
Hodge, Abraham C., biog., 48; joined Sidney Rigdon, 48.
Hodge, Amos C., accompanied bodies of Joseph and Hyrum Smith from Carthage, 48; arrested for theft, 53; arrested for murder of John Miller, 48.
Hodge, Amos C. (continued)
biog., 48; released on murder charge, 49; seventies quorum president, 48; William Smith seeks release of, 60–62.
Hodge, Irvine, brother of accused murderers, 57; stabbed to death, 57–58.
Hodge, Stephen, arrested for murder of John Miller, 48; hanged, 78; moved from graveyard, 78; sent to penitentiary, 49.
Hodge, William, arrested for murder of John Miller, 48; hanged, 78; moved from graveyard, 78; sent to penitentiary, 49.
Hoge, Joseph P., biog., 38; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.
Holton, Egan, nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Holy Order. See High Quorum, definition of, 35; meeting of, 35, 50, 53, 63, 68, 78, 83, 86, 87, 88.
Home industry, 39.
Hunt, Daniel D., biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Hunter, Edward, biog., 8; donates land for Seventies' Hall, 8; Mechanics Assoc. committee and trustee, 33, 36, 39; nominated as city councilor, 29.
Hunter, Jesse D., biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Hyde, Orson, biog., 10; to buy cloth for tabernacle, 51; at engravers for seal for the Twelve, 34; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; speech of at Seventies' Hall dedication on unity, 10–11.

Hyde, William, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.

I
Indians, mission to, 80.
Inherit Nauvoo, 92–93.
Isaac, and resurrection, 70.
Ivins, James, biog., 38; disaffected, 47; sells property, 47.

J
Jackson, Andrew, biog., 38; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.
Jacob, father of family, 56; keys of priesthood of, 56; patriarch, prophet, king, 56; and resurrection, 70; wives of, 83.
Jacobs, Henry B., biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
James, on Mount of Transfiguration, 70.
Jehovah, 18, 71, 75, 76.
Jennings, Chauncey, business with John Taylor, 51.
Jesus, atonement of necessary, 11; brothers of, 56; chief cornerstone, 12; crucifixion of, 11, 72; eternal existence of, 69–70; made perfect through suffering, 73; resurrection of, 12, 69–72; Savior of world, 11; son of God, 8, 11, 14; transfiguration of, 70.
Job, 75.
John the Beloved, disciple, 56; on Isle of Patmos, 10, 70; on Mount of Transfiguration, 70; vision of, 70-71.
Johnson, Aaron, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Johnson, Benjamin F., biog., 84; to take Mansion House or Masonic Tavern, 84-85.
Johnson, Joseph W., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Johnson, Judge, verdict on Irvine Hodge death, 58.
Joseph Smith store, meeting at, 34.
Joses, brother of Jesus, 56.

K

Kay, John, biog., 9; sings at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49; sings at Seventies’ Hall dedication, 9.
Kelly, Charles, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.
Kimball, Heber C., Bee Sermon of, 17; biog., 9; at Brigham Young’s, 34; at Fourth Quorum banquet, 85; helps design private seal for Twelve Apostles, 34; hiding from mobs, 50; John Taylor at house of, 39; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49-50; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37-38; listening to Joseph Smith “History,” 52; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 63, 65-68; at meeting to choose county
Kimball, Heber C. (continued) officers, 79; at meeting of High Quorum, 35; meets with architect of Nauvoo House and temple, 82; at party at Benbows’, 81; prays at brick-laying of Nauvoo House, 85; speech of, 78, 88; speech of on celestial pursuits, 12; speech of on Church authorities, 12; speech of while cupola put on temple, 85; speech of on endowment, 12; speech of on mob violence, 92; speech of on present prospect of Saints, 50; speech of on resurrection, 12; speech of at Seventies’ Hall dedication, 9.
Kimball, Hiram, biog., 79; John Taylor visits, 79; wife of, 79.
Kingdom of God, 8, 9, 10, 15, 19, 23, 24, 51; keys of, 24, 71, 75.
Kington, Thomas, biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Knight, Newel, biog., 33; on Mississippi River dam committee, 33.

L

Law, William, biog., 47; excommunicated, 47; Nauvoo Expositor, 47.
Lazarus, in bosom of Abraham, 70.
Lima, Illinois, burning and mob violence at, 86-96.
Litz, Stephen, biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Luddington, Elan, biog., 26; Church agent, 26.
Lyman, Amasa, biog., 12; to contact Emmett company, 80–81; at Fourth Quorum banquet, 85; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; letter of to Church on temple, 18–21; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; Seventies Library and Institute Assoc., 12; speech of on mob violence, 92; speech of at Seventies’ Hall dedication, 12.

M

McCleary, Sophronia Smith, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64; sister of Joseph Smith, 64.

McCleary, William, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.

McKenzie, Thomas, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.

Major, William W., biog., 34; draws design for private seal for Twelve Apostles, 34; John Taylor at Major’s, 39, 81; takes picture of John Taylor, 34, 78.

Manufacturing Assoc., description of, 17; meeting of, 17, 18, 31–33, 36; repeal of charter of, 36; trustees of, 36.

Markham, Stephen, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Marshall, Samuel, shot by Deming, 59.

Martyrdom, 9, 11, 18, 27, 36, 41, 42, 47, 63; trial of accused of, 21, 26, 36, 42.

Mechanics Assoc., description of, 17; meeting of, 17, 18, 31–33, 36; repeal of charter of, 36; trustees of, 36.

Mehring, Catherine Elizabeth, ill, 78; John Taylor administers to, 78.

Mehring, Henry, biog., 53; business of John Taylor with, 53, 79.

Mendenhall, James, Mercantile and Mechanical Assoc. board, 39.

Mercantile and Mechanical Assoc., meeting of, 38, 39.

Miller, Bro., John Taylor stays with while coming to Far West, 81; stays with John Taylor, 81.

Miller, George, article by in Times and Seasons on temple, 20; biog., 20; bishop, 20; dinner with John Taylor, 82; food from Big Field, 87; high priests quorum presidency, 23; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on persecutions, 41–44; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 20; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; Nauvoo House Assoc., 9; nominated as city councilor, 29; at party at Benbows’, 82; trustee-in-trust, 20.

Miller, Henry W., biog., 79; coroner, 79.

Miller, John, biog., 48; murder of, 48.

Miller. William, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.

Milliken, Arthur, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64, 68.
Milliken, Lucy Smith, biog., 64; daughter of Lucy and Joseph Smith, Sr., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64, 68. Mission to England, of John Taylor, 4, 5, 14.
Missouri, persecutions in, 11, 42, 46.
Mob violence, affidavits against, 93–94; Amasa Lyman speech on, 92; Heber C. Kimball speech on, 92; in Illinois, 21–31, 40, 42–44, 46, 49, 59, 73, 74; in Missouri, 11, 42, 46; around Nauvoo, 88–96.
Moore, Andrew, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Morley, Isaac, biog., 90; mobs burn shops of, 90; speech of on mob violence, 92.
Moses, gospel in days of, 69; on Mount of Transfiguration, 70; presides over church, 57.
Moses, Otis, mission of to Indians, 80; Mohawk convert, 80.
Moss, William, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.

N
Nauvoo Agricultural and Mechanics (or Manufacturing) Assoc., description of, 17; meeting of 17, 18, 31–33, 36; repeal of charter of, 36; trustees of, 36.
Nauvoo Band, at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49; at putting cupola on temple, 85; at Seventies' Hall dedication, 7; at Young family meeting, 17.
Nauvoo Charter, letter on repeal of, 37–38; repeal of, 36–37, 43.
Nauvoo Choir, at Seventies' Hall dedication, 7; at Young family meeting, 17.
Nauvoo Expositor, 27, 41, 47, 51.
Nauvoo House, description of, 9; George A. Smith speech on, 82; John Taylor, Brigham Young, Heber C. Kimball at, 82; raised $150 for, 86; start laying bricks for, 85; urge completion of, 86, 87; William Weeks architect of, 82.
Nauvoo House Assoc., incorporated, 9; trustees of, 9.
Nauvoo Neighbor, 4, 16, 17, 67, 85, 96.
Nauvoo Temple, 14, 18, 34, 65, 74, 79, 86, 88; cupola put on, 85–86; description of, 8; laying cornerstone of, 49, 59; sell to influential non-Mormons, 92.
Newberry, James, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Nickerson, Freeman, missionary travels to Canada, 1.
Noah, 72.

O
Orr, Thomas, biog., 79; business of John Taylor with, 79.

P
Pack, John, biog., 25; Church agent, 25; nominated as city councilor, 29; warns John Taylor about lawyer, 65.
Phelps, Noah, biog., 25; Church agent, 25; high priests quorum presidency, 23.

Page, John E., biog., 15; consecrates ground for dam, 40; at High Quorum meeting, 35; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68; to rebaptize James Emmett, 81; reports experiences in Pittsburg, 40; speech of at Seventies' Hall dedication, 15.

Party, 35, 38, 40, 85, 89; at Benbows', 81; given by Old Police, 17, 68; of printing office workers, 16; for Smith family, 77.


Paul, on Adam and Eve, 15–16; on authority, 57; on resurrection of dead, 12.

Pearson, Thomas, biog., 26; Church agent, 26.

Peck, Martin H., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Perkins, Andrew H., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Perkins, William, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.

Peter, cut off soldier's ear, 11; keys of priesthood of, 56; on Mount of Transfiguration, 70; presided over church, 56.

Pettigrew, David, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.

Phelps, W. W., biog., 7; composed hymn on eternity, 72; composed hymn for laying cornerstone of temple, 49; composed hymn for Seventies' Hall dedication, 7; editorial of on Patriarch, Phelps, W. W. (continued)

54–57; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on persecutions, 41–44; nominated as city councilor, 29; secretary of Mechanics Assoc., 32, 33; speech of, 82; speech of at Mechanics Assoc., 32.

Pierce, Robert, biog., 49; hides John Taylor from mobs, 49, 50; John Taylor with, 79.


Pratt, Mrs. Orson, receives visit of Mrs. John Taylor, 86.

Pratt, Orson, biog., 15; John Taylor visits, 39; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; missionary travels to Canada of, 1; speech of, 50, 78; speech of at Seventies' Hall dedication on unity, the Fall, 15–16.

Pratt, Mrs. Parley P., visited by John Taylor, 39.

Pratt, Parley P., biog., 17; blessing from Heber C. Kimball of, 1; converts John Taylor, 2, 86; missionary travels to Toronto, Canada, of, 1; returns from East, 86; visits John Taylor, 1.

Presidency of Church, 55–57, 62.


Printing office, for Nauvoo Neighbor and Times and Seasons, 16.
Proclamation, No. 1, of Backenstos to oppose mob violence, 91; No. 2, of Backenstos, exposing mob violence, 95–96.

Property, sell as much as can, 92.

Q

Quincy Whig, 30.

R

Rebaptism, 82.

Redfield, David H., biog., 26; Church agent, 26.

Repsher, Daniel M., biog., 23; on Mechanics Assoc. business, 32; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.


Resurrection, 12, 69–72.

Rich, Charles C., biog., 24; Church agent, 24; to collect subscriptions for Nauvoo Neighbor and Times and Seasons, 85; drafts resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29–31; Mechanics Assoc. trustee, 36, 39; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; nominated as alderman, 29.

Rich, Elizabeth, niece of John Taylor, 82; rebaptized by John Taylor, 82.

Rich, John, biog., 82; nephew of John Taylor, 82; rebaptized by John Taylor, 82.

Richards, Franklin D., biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Richards, Jennetta Richards, biog., 77; death of, 77; John Taylor administers to, 77; wife of Willard Richards, 77.

Richards, Phineas, biog., 29; at Brigham Young family meeting, 17; drafts resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29–31; on Mechanics Assoc. committee, 32, 33; nominated as city councilor, 29; officer of Big Field Assoc., 87; speech of at Mechanics Assoc. meeting, 32.

Richards, Samuel, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.

Richards, Willard, biog., 18; helps design private seal for Twelve Apostles, 34; John Taylor and Brigham Young at house of, 34; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; letter of to Church on temple, 18–21; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on persecutions, 41–44; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; at party at Benbows', 81; supervises writing of Joseph Smith's 'History,' 52.

Rigdon, Sidney, joined by Abraham Hodge, 48; biog., 47.


Roberts, B. H., on Brigham Young, 7; John Taylor diary source for writing of, 6; published Lucy Mack Smith's vision, 63.
Robison, Chauncey, biog., 79; county recorder at Carthage, 94; forced from office and home by mob, 94; postmaster, 94; school commissioner, 79.

Rockwell, Orrin Porter, deputized by Backenstos, 95; shoots Frank Worrell, 95.

Rollins, Mary Jane, marries William Smith, 60.

Rose, Ethel, biog., 79; county treasurer, 79; forced by mob to leave Carthage, 79.


Salisbury, Katherine Smith, biog., 64; Joseph Smith’s sister, 64; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64, 68.

Salisbury, Wilkins Jenkins, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.

Salvation, speech of John Taylor on, 13–14, 76.

Sanders, Bro., nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.

Satan, 14, 22, 53.

Scott, John, biog., 57; investigated at scene of Irvine Hodge murder, 57; Nauvoo policeman, 57.

Scovil, Lucius N., biog., 32; Mechanics Assoc. trustee, 32–33, 36.

Seal, of Twelve Apostles, 34.


Seventies’ Hall, dedication, 7–16.

Sharp, Thomas, acquitted, 49; trial for murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 21, 26, 36, 42.

Sherman, Delcena Johnson, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.

Sherwood, Henry D., biog., 26; Church agent, 26; to take charge of Emmett company, 82.

Shumway, Charles, biog., 80; mission to Indians, 80.

Simmons, William, hides John Taylor from law officers, 93.

Sirrine, Mephiboseth, delivers funeral address for two children, 50.

Sloan, James, biog., 29; nominated as city councilor, 29; secretary of committee drafting resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 29–31.

Smith, Don Carlos, brother of Joseph Smith, 62; one of first fathers of Church, 63.

Smith, Elias, biog., 17; business manager of Nauvoo Neighbor and Times and Seasons, 17; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64; lives at John Taylor’s, 81; marries Lucy Brown, 81; visits temple, 79; wedding celebration of, 85.

Smith, George A., biog., 9; at Brigham Young’s, 34; at consecrating of ground for dam, 40; at Fourth Quorum banquet, 85; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49–50; listens to Joseph Smith’s “History,” 52; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68; at meeting on anti-Mormon persecutions, 21–23; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; Nauvoo House Assoc., 9; at party at Benbows’, 81; prayer
Smith, George A. (continued) of at Seventies' Hall dedication, 12; speech of on home industry, 39; speech of on Nauvoo House, 82; speech of at Seventies' Hall dedication on unity, 9–10; visits William Smith, 65.

Smith, Hyrum, children of baptized by John Taylor, 82; martyrdom of, 9, 18, 27, 36, 41, 42, 47, 63; meets Solomon Chamberlain, 45–46; Nauvoo Expositor, 47; Patriarch to the Church, 56–57, 61, 63; trial of accused murderers of, 21, 26, 36, 42, 49.

Smith, John, blesses, 17; father of George A. Smith, 65; visits William Smith, 65.

Smith, John, baptized by John Taylor, 82; biog., 82; son of Hyrum Smith, 82.

Smith, Jerusha, baptized by John Taylor, biog., 82; daughter of Hyrum Smith, 82.

Smith, Joseph, Jr., attempt to behead, 22; and Book of Mormon, 45–46; charged with crime but found innocent, 43; first fruits of resurrection in this dispensation, 12; keys of kingdom of, 24; in Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64; martyrdom of, 9, 11, 18, 27, 36, 41, 42, 47, 63; meets Solomon Chamberlain, 46; and Nauvoo city land records, 93; Nauvoo Expositor, 47; presides over Church, 55–57; priesthood of, 61; prophet and seer, 63; sent men to investigate West, 80; trial of accused murderers of, 21, 26, 36, 42, 49.

Smith, Joseph, Sr., in Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64; Patriarch to the Church, 56, 63; prayer for, 61.

Smith, Lucy Mack, biog., 52; history of book of, 52; John Taylor visits with, 52; at party for Smith family, 77; prayer for, 61; speaks on family experiences, 17; vision concerning William Smith as President of Church, 63–64, 65–68; visit with, 52.

Smith, Martha, visits temple, 79.

Smith, Mary Fielding, biog., 40; holds party, 40.

Smith, Robert F., Carthage justice of the peace for Expositor case, 47; commander of Carthage Greys, 47.

Smith, Samuel, brother of Joseph Smith, 62; one of first founders of Church, 63.

Smith, William, accuses Brigham Young of involvement in Irvine Hodge murder, 62; apologizes to John Taylor, 84; biog., 54; corrected by John Taylor, 83–84; defends Hodges, 60–61, 78; editorial on Patriarch, 54–57, 66; letter of to Brigham Young on police abuse, 59–60; letter of on Patriarch, 66–68; Lucy Mack Smith vision concerning, 63–64, 65–68; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; meeting of with Nauvoo police, 12, 60–62; at party at Benbows', 81; at party for Smith family, 77; Patriarch to the Church, 54–57, 60–62; speech of, 68, 83.
Snow, Erastus, biog., 25; Church agent, 25; Mercantile and Mechanical Assoc. board, 39.
Snow, James C., biog., 90; mobs burn house of, 90.
Snow, Lorenzo, biog., 24; Church agent, 24.
Snow, Willard, 25; Church agent, 25.
Snow, William, biog., 24; Church agent, 24; high priests quorum presidency, 23; at scene of Irvine Hodge death, 58.

Sons of God, 75.
Speeches of, Amasa Lyman, 12, 92; Brigham Young, 21–23, 24–26, 32, 40, 50, 68, 78, 79, 92; Daniel Spencer, 32; George A. Smith, 9–10, 39, 82; Heber C. Kimball, 9, 12, 17, 50, 68, 85, 88, 92; Isaac Morley, 92; John Taylor, 13–14, 22, 23–24, 32, 33, 34, 35–36, 38, 39, 40, 50, 68–77, 82, 85; Lucy Mack Smith, 17; Orson Hyde, 10–11; Orson Pratt, 15–16, 50, 78; Phineas Richards, 32; Theodore Turley, 35; W. W. Phelps, 32, 82; William Smith, 68, 83.
Speirs, John, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Spencer, Daniel, biog., 28; chair of committee to draft resolution on anti-Mormon activity, 26–28, 29–31; contacts Emmett company, 80; mayor, 28, 29; mission of to Indians, 80; nominated as alderman, 29; speech at Mechanics Assoc., 32.
Spencer, John C., biog., 38; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.
Spencer, Orson, biog., 29; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on anti-Mormon persecutions, 41–44; on Mechanics Assoc. committee, 32, 33; nominated for mayor, 29.

Spirit prison, 72.
Stout, Allen J., biog., 57; investigates scene of Irvine Hodge murder, 57; Nauvoo policeman, 57.
Stout, Hosea, head of Nauvoo police, 40; protects Brigham Young, 40; quote of on Nauvoo Charter, 36.
Stringham, William, biog., 64; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64.

T

Tabernacle, cloth for, 51.
Taylor, John, administers to Jennetta Richards, 77; administers to sick, 78–79, 87; apostleship of, 3–4; associate judge of State of Deseret, 5; baptism of, 2, 3; biog., 2–5; birth of, 2; buys brick for office, 77; buys property for printing office, 47–48; in Carthage Jail, 4, 63; chair of Mechanics Assoc., 32; at circus, 79; on city council, 4, 18, 26, 28, 39; at Coach and Carriage Assoc. meeting, 34; composed hymn for Seventies’ Hall dedication, 9; corrects William Smith, 83–84;
Taylor, John (continued)
death of, 5; at dinner with A. O. Smoot, 86; at dinner at George Miller's, 82; discusses James Emmett, 81; dream of about temple, 52-53; editor of The Mormon, 5; editor of Nauvoo Neighbor and Times and Seasons, 4; editorial of on Patriarch, 54-57; gives funeral sermon for Sylvester Duzett, 34; helps design private seal for Twelve Apostles, 34; in hiding, 5, 49, 50, 93; at High Quorum meeting, 35, 50, 53, 63, 68; immigrates to America, 3; and Joseph Smith, 3, 4; judge advocate of Nauvoo Legion, 4; at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49-50; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37-38; letter of to state governors on anti-Mormon persecutions, 41-44; letter of on temples, 18-21; listens to Joseph Smith's "History," 52; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65-68; at marriage of Elias Smith and Lucy Brown, 81, 85; marriage of to Leonora Cannon, 3; at Major's, 39, 81; at Mechanics Assoc. meeting, 17, 18, 31-33, 36, 38, 39; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; at meeting with Twelve Apostles, 18, 26, 28, 34, 50, 51, 59, 82-83, 84-85, 86, 87, 88, 89; meets with architect at Nauvoo House and temple, 82; mission of to England, 4, 5, 14; mission of to New York, 5; on Mississippi River dam committee, 33, 39.

John Taylor (continued)
40; moves to new quarters, 48; at party, 16, 17, 35, 38, 40, 77, 81, 85, 89; picture of taken, 35, 78; and polygamy, 5; President of Church, 5; at Quorum meeting, 35, 50, 53, 60, 68, 78, 83, 86, 87, 88; rebaptizes family member and John and Jerusha Smith, 82; regent of university, 4; religious background of, 2-3; resolution of on anti-Mormon persecutions, 26-28; schooling of, 2; sells property, 92; at Seventies' Hall dedication, 7-16; speech of, 82; speech of on anti-Mormon persecutions, 22; speech of on eternity, 68-77; speech of at high priests quorum on anti-Mormon persecutions, 23-24; speech of on home industry, 39; speech of at John Benbow's, 38; speech of at Masonic Hall, 40; speech of at Mechanics Assoc., 32, 33, 35-36; speech of at placing of cupola on temple, 85; speech of on present prospects of Saints, 50; speech of at Seventies' Hall dedication on salvation, 13-14; in territorial legislature, 5; in Trades Assoc., 36, 39, 40; visited by Parley P. Pratt, 1; visits John Benbow, 52, 81, 85, 88; visits Kirtland, 3; visits temple, 79, 85; at Young family meeting, 17.

Taylor, Agnes, biog., 82; mother of John Taylor, 82; rebaptism of, 82.
Taylor, Leonora Cannon, baptism of, 2; hears Lucy Mack Smith vision, 64; ill, 77; marriage of to John Taylor, 3; at party with John Taylor, 17, 52, 68, 77; shows John Taylor copy of Lucy Mack Smith vision, 63; visits Mrs. Orson Pratt, 86; visits temple, 79.

Taylor, Mary Ann, daughter of John Taylor, 82; ill, 82.

*Times and Seasons*, 4, 16, 17, 20, 48, 67; editorial on Patriarch in, 54–57; “History,” of Joseph Smith in, 49; placed in temple cornerstone, 49–50; subscriptions for, 85.

Tippetts, Alvah, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.

Tithing, 19–20; agents to collect, 20.

Trades Assoc., 36, 39, 40.

Trustees in trust, 20.

Truth, eternal nature of, 71–72.


Turley, Theodore, biog., 35; at meeting of Mechanics Assoc., 35, 39.

Tuttle, Azariah, biog., 90; mob burns house of, 90.

U

Udney, Hay Jacob, corrupt book of, 84.

Unity, George A. Smith speech on, 9; Orson Hyde speech on, 10–11; Orson Pratt speech on, 15–16.

V


W

Walton, Mrs., sets up meeting with missionaries, 1.


Watt, George D., biog., 65; clerk, 65; records John Taylor speech, 65, 68.

Webster, Daniel, biog., 37; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.

Weeks, William, biog., 82; architect of Nauvoo House, 82; architect of Nauvoo Temple, 82; meets with Brigham Young, John Taylor, and Heber C. Kimball, 82.

Wells, Daniel H., affidavits sworn before, 93–94; biog., 34; county commissioner, 79; at meeting to choose county officers, 79.

Wentworth, John, biog., 38; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.

Western colonization, 43, 80, 83, 86, 88, 92.

Whiting, Chauncy, biog., 90; mob burns house of, 90.

Whiting, Edwin, biog., 90; mob burns chair shop of, 90.

Whitney, Newel K., article by in *Times and Seasons* on temple, 20; biog., 20; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 65–68; at meeting on anti-Mormon persecutions, 21–23; at meeting to choose
Whitney, Newel K. (continued) county officers, 79; nominated as alderman, 29; presiding bishop, 20; trustee-in-trust, 20.
Wight, Lyman, Nauvoo House Assoc., 9.
Williams, Alexander, biog., 25; Church agent, 25.
Williams, Andrew B., accuses Brigham Young of involvement in Irvine Hodge murder, 65; biog., 65.
Williams, Levi, acquitted, 49; biog., 89; leader of mob violence, 95–96; in Lima, 90; trial of for murder of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, 21, 26, 36, 42, 89; warns Mormons to leave Nauvoo by spring, 89.
Wilson, B., nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Wilson, Whitford G., biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Woodruff, Wilford, biog., 17.
Woodward, George, biog., 34.
Woodworth, Lucian, biog., 82; replaced as architect on Nauvoo House, 82.
Woolley, Edwin D., biog. 25; Church agent, 25.
Worrell, Frank, Carthage Grey at Carthage Jail at time of Martyrdom, 95; fires on Backenstos, 95; shot and killed by Orin Porter Rockwell, 95.
Wright, Alexander, biog., 85; runs John Taylor farm, 85.
Wright, Jonathan C., biog., 25; Church agent, 25; nominated for city councilor, 29.
Wright, Silas, biog., 38; letter to on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38.
Yearsley, David D., biog., 38; party at, 38.
Young, Alphonzo, biog., 23; nominated as agent to guard against anti-Mormon activity, 23.
Young, Brigham, accused of involvement in Irvine Hodge murder, 62, 65; baptizes two Indians, Herring and Moses, 80; biog., 7; encourages building of Seventies’ Hall, 7; hears about gospel from Solomon Chamberlain, 46; helps prepare private seal for Twelve Apostles, 34; in hiding from mobs, 50; on John Taylor, 5; lays cornerstone of temple, 49; letter of on repeal of Nauvoo Charter, 37–38; letter of to state governors on anti-Mormon persecutions, 41–44; letter of on temples, 18–21; letter of to William Smith on Patriarch, 67; letter from William Smith on police abuse, 59–60; listens to Joseph Smith’s “History,” 52; Lucy Mack Smith vision, 63, 65–68; at meeting to choose county officers, 79; meets with architect at Nauvoo House and temple, 82; meets with William Smith, 60–62; mob action against, 40; at party at Bembows’, 81; performs marriage of Elias Smith and Lucy Brown,
Brigham Young (continued)

81; police protection of, 40, 57; prayer of at laying of cornerstone of temple, 49; prayer of President of Church, 57; at Seventies' Hall dedication, 79; speech of, 68, 78, 79; speech of on anti-Mormon persecutions, 21–23; speech of at consecration of ground for dam across Mississippi, 40; speech of at high priest quorum on anti-Mormon persecutions, 24–26; speech of at Mechanics Assoc., 32; speech of on mob violence, 92; speech of on present prospects of Saints, 50; with Heber C. Kimball and John Taylor, 34; at Young family meeting, 17.

Young, Joseph, biog., 7; brother of Brigham Young, 7; at Fourth Quorum banquet, 85; prayer of at Seventies' Hall dedication, 14–15; presides over Seventies' Hall dedication, 7, 10, 12; at Young family meeting, 17.

Young, Lorenzo Dow, biog., 25; brother of Brigham Young, 25; Church agent, 25; at meeting to choose county officers, 79.

Young, Phineas, biog., 80; hears about gospel from Solomon Chamberlain, 46; mission of to Indians, 80.

Z

Zion, 8, 19, 21, 54, 63; watchmen on the towers of, 18, 84.

Zion's Camp, 9.